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Creating community through
people, parks & programs
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ADMINISTRATION
The Lakeville Parks and Recreation Department will strive to administer safe,
proficient means of managing park areas and provide diverse recreation opportunities
in order to enhance the quality of life for Lakeville residents.

Staff
John Hennen..........Director
Stella Eskelson.......Sr. Administrative Assistant

LEADERSHIP

&

ADVISING

Mayor & City Council
Douglas P. Anderson..............Mayor
City Council Members:
Luke Hellier
Brian Wheeler
Michelle Volk
Joshua Lee

Parks, Recreation & Natural
Resources Committee
Patty Zuzek..............Chair
Holly Weberg...........Vice Chair
Members:
Lindsay Haneman, Steve Henneberry,
Monica Joubert, Nick Thompson, Jim
Storms, Bob Swan (Alternate)

Justin Miller.........City Administrator
A Note From The Director

2020 presented staff with a number of challenges and opportunities to serve the community by providing
outlets for their energy, creativity and recreational needs. With many programs, events and special events
being cancelled, we saw much heavier usage of the parks system. Staff rose to the occasion and maintained
clean, safe and high-quality amenities for residents and their families. With the addition of a skills area at the
West Lake Marion Mountain Bike Trail and improvements to various athletic decks, parking areas and trails,
residents had access to a wider variety of amenities and overall improved user experiences.
Staff developed virtual, at-home and new class arrangements to accommodate the ever-changing pandemic
restrictions. Concerts, Puppet Wagon shows and classes were made available for families to enjoy from the
comfort and safety of their own homes. Safety protocols were developed to accommodate in-person sports
camps, recreation programs and classes when possible.
This past year tested our ability to adapt to unforeseen circumstances. We are looking forward to 2021 and
the continued opportunity to serve the community!
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ADMINISTRATION
Donations

The Parks and Recreation Department received donations from a number of local businesses, organizations and
individuals this year. Staff recognizes the importance of community involvement and the positive impact that
these partnerships have on the quality of life for Lakeville and its residents. We would like to express our
gratitude to the many individuals who support Parks and Recreation programs, classes and events!

Augustana care services

valerie amundson

Billie's choice, llc

Larry and vicki bakken

Cornerstone copy

donna Bond

CUB foods

sarah edberg

ecumen seasons at apple valley

brenda grossman

eisele greenhouse

charles halvorson

from yours to mine

steve and brenda knowlton

genisys credit union

Helen Leary-Heinz

Happy Harry's furniture

mako family

JJ taylor distributing co.

Kevin Miller

knights of columbus

paulette odenthal

lakeville area garden club

estate of penny simon

Lakeville baseball association

entrip syverson

lakeville cycling association

joseph zakrzewski

lakeville fastpitch softball association

patty zuzek

lakeville lions
lakeville liquors

$126,339

MN Energy Resources

in cash contributions and in-kind donations were

MN valley in-fishermen

received

northfield hospital & clinics

Department in 2020. These donations funded

rosemount area athletic association

memorial benches, a new shelter at Quigley-Sime

by

the

Parks

and

Recreation

Park, Thanksgiving meals for Active Adults and

the commons on marice

more!

turning leaf chiropractic
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THANK YOU!

ARTS CENTER
Staff
Joe Masiarchin...............Manager
Karla Hartmann.............Program Coordinator
Nancy Schulte................Administrative Assistant

LEADERSHIP

&

Helena Leary-Heinz.......Pottery Studio Manager
Brennen Thomas............Box Office Manager
12.............................................Art Instructors
4..............................................Sound Technicians

ADVISING

lakeville Area Arts Center
Advisory Board

Friends of the Lakeville Area Arts Center
Robert Erickson..................President

Tom Ruesink......................Chair

Jeff Larson.............................Vice Chair

Michelle Gensinger.........Vice Chair

Paul Haglund........................Treasurer

Susan Landberg................Secretary

Carla Schulz...........................Secretary

Members:

Members:

Neil Anderson, Robert Erickson, Kristi Harms,

Julia Amacher, Gloria Belzer, Michelle Gensinger, Keith

Lynn Krejci, Tim Murphy, Anita Wickhem

Mattson, Cheryl Morton, Anna Zappetillo

Staff and instructors at the Lakeville Area Arts Center have worked tirelessly to adapt classes and events during
COVID-19. From the beginning of the pandemic, it was apparent that the community was in dire need of an artistic
outlet. Feedback showed that for many of our patrons, art provided a much needed distraction.
The 2020 annual report shows how dramatically finances and attendance changed over last year. However, it is
difficult to quantify other forms of outreach based solely on those numbers. Therefore, we would like to highlight
some of the ways we have adapted programs in new and exciting ways.
Art Kits To-Go: This program was developed early on in the pandemic to provide take-home painting and
ceramics kits, sold at a nominal fee. LAAC sold 374 kits in 2020, far exceeding our expectations.
Free Online Tutorials: While programming was still closed at LAAC, staff worked with the Communications
Department to create a series of free art videos, utilizing common household items, posted to the LAAC
social media. The videos have been viewed over 300 times.
Virtual Concerts & Events: Utilizing new livestream technology, LAAC transitioned a series of concerts, dance
performances and plays online. Offering both free and ticketed events, over 1,800 participants watched
performance from home.
Hybrid Classes: Throughout the summer, LAAC offered classes for both in-person and virtual participants to
accommodate programming for everyone.
Through the creativity of our staff, LAAC continues to fulfill our mission to "promote cultural enrichment and artistic
experiences for the community."
Joe, Karla and Nancy

The Lakeville Area Arts Center promotes cultural enrichment and artistic experiences
for the community by providing an environment that fosters creative expression and
offers a myriad of artistic and educational opportunities.
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ARTS CENTER
Department
Revenue

2019

2020

$431,205

$166,314

Theater Events

&

Classes

Art Camps
Painting
Pottery
Pottery Sales
Misc. Art

$8,600
$22,600
$4,600
$46,300
$3,800

Attendance at the
Arts Center

LAAC

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

119
1,319
313
0
0
16
176
382
63
431
616
168

Program

Fees

Rental Fees

Expressions
LAAC Events
Liquor
Room Rental
Ticket Surchage

&

Rental

art
Classes

1,478
1,172
796
0
0
171
103
142
4,142
259
323
236

1,478
1,172
796
0
0
171
103
142
4,142
259
323
236
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Gallery
Visits
65
72
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Special
Events
30
104
0
32
79
0
56
25
14
29
76
74

$10,200
$14,600
$42,400
$8,000
$5,200

ARTS CENTER
PROGRAM UPDATE

New summer day-camps were created to include eight
weeks of new art programs, as well as a full series of
theater camps and were opened for registration in early
March. Soon after, an emergency Executive Order was
issued to slow the rate of COVID-19, resulting in
cancellation of programs through May which was later
extended to the beginning of June. Staff worked on the
development of virtual and other programming that
residents could enjoy while the Arts Center facility was
closed.

VIRTUAL ART CLASSES

During the closure, staff created free online videos and feebased art classes featuring a variety of art projects. Free
art

classes

included;

Marble

Paper,

Tissue

Paper

Suncatcher, Dinosaur Eggs and more! These videos were
viewed 309 times. Feedback from families was very positive
about this service. There were a total of 52 program
participants in fee-based virtual programming.

ART KITS TO

-

GO

The Arts Center also began offering "Art Kits To-Go",
providing creative painting and ceramic projects with
all of the necessary supplies and instructions for
families to complete at home. A total of 374 kits were
sold in 2020.
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ARTS CENTER
GALLERY EXHIBITS

New display cases were installed in the front lobby to
sell instructor and student artwork during theater
events.
Marc Ye: Staff installed a gallery hanging system at City
Hall for rotating art exhibits. Photographer Marc Ye was
the first exhibitor, and he sold the entire exhibit to a
local commercial entity resulting in a 25% commission
Marc Ye, Photography

to the Arts Center.

An online gallery exhibit form was created which
resulted in multiple local artist exhibitions, many of
which were cancelled due to the facility closure.
Lake Country Pastel Society: This 15-piece exhibit
was available to view in person and then made
available online during the facility closure.
Patricia Duncan, Pastel Painting

POTTERY CLASSES

Pottery remained a popular offering in 2020. With the
facility closure, staff developed safety protocols and
updated the studio layout to meet COVID-19 guidelines.
Once students were allowed back into the facility, online
studio scheduling was made available. The September
session of pottery showed a 20% increase in registrations.
This was historically the highest number of participants ever
enrolled in fall pottery.
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ARTS CENTER
Art Festival

A scaled back version of the Annual
Lakeville Art Festival was held on
September 19 and 20. There was a total of
60 artists, attendees were asked to register
to attend, exhibits were made available
online. Many shows and concerts were
cancelled but 491 tickets were sold to
livestream events. The June Coffee
Concert was offered online for free and
received 1,307 views.
Pottery Projects

Vintage Hitchcock

:

Heart Suncatcher

Live Radio Play

Thank you for
allowing virtual!
We are having
a blast with the
Art Kits To-Go!
- Tina Marie,
Program
Participant
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PARK MAINTENANCE
Staff

Park Maintenance II

Mark Kruse..................Parks Superintendent

by order of seniority:

Andrea Phillips...................Administrative Asstistant

Tony Smith

Tony Novak...........................Parks Lead

John Weimelt
Joe Bronk

Allen Friedges.....................Assistant Parks Lead

Tom Weiss
Mark Tschann
Mark Roschen

Seasonal Staff

Marty Bartusek

13 Park Maintenance I

Kyle Hanson

5 Park Maintenance II

Jake Sandvig
Pollinator Garden

Park Amenities

The park system saw a significant increase in passive use
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Staff continued to provide
areas for residents, families and their children to enjoy the
outdoors in city parks. Park amenities such as pickleball
and tennis courts, playgrounds, green space, athletic
fields, beaches, boat launches and many miles of trail
both paved and natural were heavily used this past year.

46 playgrounds
34 athletic

courts
97 athletic fields
1 pollinator garden

The first official pollinator garden was
installed in Valley Lake Park in summer of
2015. 2020 marked the completion its 4th
grow year. The garden is approximately
8,000 square feet and contains over 35
different species of native plants that bloom
in sequence so that pollinators have
something at all times of the growing

120 Miles of

trails

Lakeville is home to an
extensive trail system that
includes walking, mountain
biking, equestrian, cross
country ski & snowmobile
trails.

65 park

properties
10 buildings
22 shelters
40 picnic facilities

season.
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3 fishing piers
2 boat launches
2 swimming

beaches

of
1,608 acres
park land
of
430 acres
maintained
turf

469 acres of

active park
property

PARK MAINTENANCE
ARONSON

/

COUNTY ROAD

50

IMPROVEMENTS

Aronson

Park

improvements

underwent
as

part

of

numerous
the

updates

County

Road

and
50

Improvement Project. This included four new soccer fields
and new paved parking lots along with parking lot
reclamation and completion of softball field relocation that
began in 2019. A new irrigation system was installed
utilizing storm water run-off as the main source of water.

ORCHARD LAKE PARK

&

BEACH

IMPROVEMENTS

Improvements to the public boat launch area at Orchard
Lake Park were made in conjunction with the 2020 Street
Reconstruction Project. The project included a small
expansion of the parking lot, storm sewer replacements
and installation of a new sidewalk adjacent to the boat
launch.

Significant improvements were made to the building at
Orchard Lake Beach. The restrooms were updated with
modern fittings. These updates will provide park goers
with a more accessible and modern user experience.
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PARK MAINTENANCE
CHADWICK SOLAR LIGHTING PROJECT

Staff installed 10 solar trail lights at Chadwick Park. The
new light system is the first solar trail light project
completed within the parks. The solar light system will
dim the fixtures unless there is motion detected which
will save on energy usage and reduce the amount of light
when there is no activity on the trail.

WEST LAKE MARION SKILLS AREA

Staff worked with the Lakeville Cycling Association on
the construction of a skills area at the West Lake
Marion Mountain Bike Course. This course includes
berms, rollers and additional features for bikers to test
their skills.

TRAQNOLOGY PAINT SYSTEM

Though youth athletic associations and adult leagues
experienced delayed or reduced seasons in 2020, staff
still striped over 100 practice fields. The addition of the
Traqnology equipment assisted staff with the painting of
field stripes. This new technology is a welcome resource
for staff!
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PARK MAINTENANCE
Adopt a Park

In 2020, 39 parks were adopted. Volunteers
include: Post Consumer Brands, Body Tune
Massage & Wellness, Threads & Ink, Park Hill
Home Daycare and Lakeville Baseball Association,
to name a few!

Scout Projects

Projects included landscaping newly installed ID
signs at Oak Shores, Cherryview, Ritter Farm
and Aronson Parks. Additional projects
included completing repairs to a walking bridge
at Jupiter Way and installing a fence at the
West Lake Marion Bike Trail skills area. In total,
the scouts dedicated 820 hours to Lakeville
parks!

Tree

&

Shrub Sale

Staff partnered with the Forestry Department on
the 14th Annual Tree & Shrub Sale. In total, 358
trees and 28 tree guards and water bags were
purchased.
Tree City USA Community

The National Arbor Day Foundation, in cooperation with the US Forest Service and the
National Association of State Foresters, recognizes cities and towns across America that
meet the standards of the Tree City USA program by effectively managing their public tree
resources and encouraging the implementation of community tree management. The year
2020 marked the 29th year Lakeville has applied for re-certification and received this
designation. In addition, it is the 5th year Lakeville has received a Growth Award for its
increased citywide commitment of resources for community forestry. As part of the City’s
re-certification, Parks and Forestry planted 165 trees and shrubs throughout the parks
system. Parks and Forestry staff ensured 316 ash trees were treated to prevent Emerald
Ash Borer in City parks, facilities and along trails. We plant trees 1:1 in parks and ramped
up planting in 2020 to correspond with planned ash removals.
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RECREATION
Staff
Patty Dexter..................Recreation Manager
Kacie Robinson...................Recreation Program Coordinator
Jane Ottum.....................Administrative Assistant

As a department, we were certainly faced with new challenges, or perhaps new opportunities, thanks to COVID19.
The recap of 2020 is presented in a table format as a comparison to last year. It shows the numbers of just how
much our year changed. You will see programs that we normally would offer but did not, and a reduction in
numbers overall. Before you review the numbers in the charts, we would like to take this opportunity to share
with you the new opportunities and successes in 2020:
RevSports was a new offering with a total registration of 149 participants, the best start for a new
program to date.
Our tennis programs saw the highest participation numbers ever.
Sports Camps also had record-breaking participation numbers.
What that told us was that families were looking for outdoor programs and programs that kept their kids active!
The Puppet Wagon went virtual! The eight-week season was filmed in 6 days with a new show released
each week, all summer long.
Learn to Skate completely re-formatted their program but it remained one of our most popular programs
in spite of the pandemic.
Staff was more creative than ever in designing camps and programs. We looked at new ways of doing
things and realized that when faced with a challenge, we can conquer almost anything.
The Parks and Recreation brochure changed its format, starting with the fall brochure to reflect the fluid
nature of our programs, a refreshing new look to all we do.
We saw the success firsthand on the power of direct marketing! Emails we sent targeted individuals to
promote specific programs which resulted in an uptick in enrollment immediately following the promo.
All spring, summer and fall, the parks were filled with kids, friends and families hanging out in the great
outdoors.
Families were very grateful for program offerings and realized the value they bring to their lives!
Patty, Kacie and Jane
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RECREATION
Department
Revenue

2019

2020

$330,591

$191,040

Program Participants

Youth Programs
Special Events
Adult Programs
Programs at
Ritter
Tennis
Adult League
Teams

2019

2020

14,991

7,791

2,492

1,689

1,086

98

288

458

167

242

157

89

Activity

2019

2020

percent
change

3,025

3,636

17%

Fishing Contest

167

250

33%

Santa Letters
& Calls
Parent/Child
Dances

124

99

25%

75

46

63%

Participants

Puppet Wagon
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COVID

-19

Cancellations

Easter Egg Hunt
Fishing Contest
Family Fun Fest
Haunted Forest
POP Run
Youth Play Day
POP Softball
Tournament
Safety Camps

RECREATION
FACILITY USAGE

&

SPORTS

Staff hosts a number of youth athletic associations and adult
athletic leagues each year. Though we saw reduced participation
this past year, groups were still able to get out and utilize the 141
fields and rinks managed by the City.

133......... Lakeville Baseball Association
300......... Lakeville Fastpitch Softball Association
300......... Lakeville North Football
300......... Lakeville South Football
1,143...... Lakeville Soccer Club

OUTDOOR ICE RINKS

Each year staff hires 50 seasonal warming house attendants to
manage the City's 10 warming houses. Pending favorable
weather conditions, warming houses are open from December
21 to February 17.

54................. Skating days
22,724...... Estimated skaters in 2020
421............... Average skaters per day

PARK FACILITY RESERVATIONS

Recreation staff continued to accommodate the requests of
scheduling park facilities and 19 park shelters including
Antlers, Casperson, East Community, Ritter Farm and Valley
Lake Parks.

202................... Park building and shelter reservations
395................... Reservation days
$14,882.......... Total reservation fees
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RECREATION
Tour of Lakeville

Though many special events and programs were
cancelled this year, staff worked to facilitate a
variety of programs safely utilizing virtual tools.
The Tour of Lakeville, Who Done It Hike and a
variety of programs were made available for
participants to attend right from their own home
or in person. Staff also worked with Science
Explorers on the development of take home-kits
for families to enjoy!

Who Done It Hike

Animal Lifecycles

My son was thrilled
to see his teacher
and have her right in
our living room - and
to get a peek at her
living room! We sang
and danced our way
through the whole
class.
Music Together
Parent on Virtual
Programs
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HERITAGE CENTER
Staff
Renee Brekken............................Program Coordinator
Rosemary Mikkelson................Administrative Assistant
Karrie Glen....................................Administrative Assistant
LEADERSHIP

&

ADVISING

lakeville Area ACtIVE Adults
advisory board
Karen Blankenship
Marilyn Bogen
Edie Bonne
Dorothy Helm
Becky Juskowiak
Patricia Rasmussen
Richard Rogozinski

Facing COVID-19 with the most vulnerable population was exceptionally challenging. For many seniors,
involvement in the Lakeville Area Active Adults programs provides their primary social and physical activity.
Closing the center provided staff with the challenge of how to continue to keep seniors engaged and active.
Through personal phone calls, virtual programming and guidance to resources, we were able to meet this goal.
The next challenge was how to re-open safely. While not the first senior center to re-open, we were certainly
among the earliest – re-opening our doors in July. Preparing to re-open entailed implementing facility
modifications, restricting group sizes, moving activities to different rooms, modifying outdoor activities and
setting up an appointment system for virtually all programs and activities. Creativity became the name of the
game – figuring out how we could safely meet seniors’ needs.
Our seniors are a resilient group. They have been accepting of the changes and grateful for the opportunity to
resume their activities and see their friends at the Heritage Center.
Renee, Rosemary and Karrie

The Lakeville Area Active Adults will strive to meet the recreational, social and
educational needs of members age 50 and older in an enjoyable, inclusive and courteous
environment.
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HERITAGE CENTER
Year in Review

January 1 - March 13 | Normal operations
March 16 - July 10 | Heritage Center closed
Programs and groups that were able to occur virtually or
outdoors included: Line Dance, Yoga, Tai Chi, Book Club and
Creative Writing. Outdoor activities (Pickleball, Walking,
Biking, Golf, Bean Bags, Bocce Ball) took place with safety
modifications.
Online fitness videos were developed for members to access
from home. Staff increased informational email updates and
also made phone calls to members to combat isolation.

July 13 | Heritage center re-opens
All activities were by appointment only.

september| COVID-19 OPErations
Additional groups and classes resumed meeting at the Heritage
Center with a maximum of 10 participants per meeting time.

November 16 - December 31 | Heritage
center closed
Staff resumed email updates, most groups did not meet virtually
due to the holidays.

percent
change
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HERITAGE CENTER
COVID

-19

Related Initiatives

During Closure

Telephoned members during lockdown to lessen isolation
Zoom meetings for Line Dance, Yoga, Book Club, Creative
Writing and Tai Chi
Facilitated Thanksgiving meals through Heritage Cub Foods
and Lakeville Lions
Recorded three fitness videos for seniors to exercise at
home through YouTube links
Sent handwritten notes to 123 seniors since volunteer
recognition event was cancelled
Sent email updates with at-home activities to members

COVID

-19

Driven Modifications in

New Programs

Heritage Center

Motivational Speaker

Adjusted flow of traffic

Leap Year Luau

Discontinued use of touch screen
Implemented new cleaning protocols

Outdoor Concert at Antlers Park*

Added class times to accommodate more people with

Outdoor Bean Bags*

a maximum of 10 per class

Indoor Bean Bags*

Moved programs to larger rooms or outdoors

Ping Pong*

Fitness Center opened for use by individual or

Dice Games*

household

Morning Meet-Up*

Appointments for majority of programs

*Activities

Placed hand sanitizer throughout the building

guidelines
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added

with

COVID-19

safe

HERITAGE CENTER
COVID

-19

Cancellations

Volunteer Recognition
Open House
Pan-O-Prog Craft Bake Sale
Holiday Bake Sale
Waffle Breakfast Fundraiser
Pie Social
Ice Cream Social
Holiday Social
Monthly Luncheons March - December
All Trips March - December

By the Numbers

1,205............... Membership 1/1/2020
1,213............... Membership 3/1/2020 (prior to closure)
618.................. Membership 7/1/2020 (after 15 weeks of closure)
1,045............... Membership 11/1/2020 (after 16 weeks re-opening)
959.................. Membership 12/31/2020 (after 6 weeks of closure)
60%.................. Female
40%.................. Male
percent
80%.................. Residents

change

20%.................. Non-residents
50-101........... Age Range

72.7................. Average Age
$15,720......... Membership Fees
$3,830............ Pass Revenue
Activity Revenue
$12,230..........
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HERITAGE CENTER
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE HERITAGE CENTER

Transformed part of lobby into coat room
Additional small tables for coffee
Wall-mounted literature rack
Two additional security cameras
Carpet installed in hallways and six rooms
Replaced floor and chairs in Atrium
Replaced treadmill in Fitness Center

VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers continue to play an integral role in our organization. Bread delivery drivers continued to
deliver to the Heritage Center whenever the facility was open. Outdoor group volunteer leaders had
additional duties due to additional COVID-19 safety precautions. Reception and event volunteers have
not been utilized since March of 2020. The Give Back Bundles event was held in January and was a
collaborative effort with ISD #194 middle school students. Several members sewed and donated
masks for our members.

July 13 | Heritage center re-opens
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